
PHRM 361: Clinical Skills – Administration of Injections  MIDTERM                  IM 
 

Please record the scores by filling in the bubble to the 

barcode left of each behavior described in the checklist.  
Fill in 0 if the behavior was NOT observed; fill in 1 if it was. 

 
For the 0-3 ratings use the scale:  
0=not attempted;  1=attempted but insufficient;  2=performed but needs improvement; 3= satisfactory 

 
!

        Set-up Comments 
"!#! 1 Washes hands at appropriate times…………………………………………………………  

"!#!$!%! 2 Assesses potential injection sites completely (landmarks deltoid, palpates muscle tissue  
using pads of fingers) ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

"!#! 3 Checks medication at appropriate times (including drug, DIN, expiry, product suitability)  

"!#! 4 Selects appropriate needle size and type of syringe (25G, 1″) ……………………………  

"!#!$!%! 5 Attaches needle to syringe appropriately (opens packaging and firmly attaches needle to  
syringe without contamination by fingers or surface) ……………………………………… 

 

"!#! 6 Cleanses top of vial appropriately……………...……………………………………………  

"!#!$!%! 7 Prepares dose appropriately (correct volume of air into vial, aseptic handling of apparatus)  

"!#! 8 Removes air bubbles efficiently without bending needle……………………………………  

"!#! 9 Measures dose accurately………………………………………………………………...…  

"!#!$!%! 10 
Arranges necessary materials in appropriate orientation (prepared injection – loosely  
capped, cotton ball, opened alcohol swab, sharps container within arm’s reach) ………… 

 

 
 

        Administration Comments 
"!#! 1 Washes hands at appropriate times…………………………………………………………  

"!#!$!%! 2 Landmarks appropriately for injection (palpates acromion process, forms “injection 
triangle” over deltoid, palpates muscle tissue using pads of fingers to ensure relaxed) …… 

 

"!#! 3 Cleanses injection site appropriately with alcohol swab…………………………….……….  

"!#!$!%! 4 Communicates appropriately throughout procedure (positions properly & assists patient to 
relax, warns patient of impending injection) ……………………………………………… 

 

"!#!$!%! 5 Provides safe and effective injection (90° angle maintained, full depth, fluid darting  
motion, full dose administered smoothly and rapidly) ……………………………………… 

 

"!#! 6 Applies pressure (not rubbing) at the injection site with a cotton ball……………………….  

"!#! 7 Does NOT compromise personal safety with administration………………………………  
 

        Post-administration Comments 
"!#! 1 Does NOT recap the needle and disposes of equipment safely………………………………  

"!#!$!%! 2 Communicates with patient appropriately (checks-in, waiting time, signs of severe allergy)   

"!#! 3 Washes hands to conclude procedure (after assessing need for adhesive bandage) …………  

"!#! 4 Completes documentation appropriately……………………………………………………  
 

  Global rating: For each section and overall, please rate student’s global performance   
  Use the scale: 1=Unsatisfactory; 2=Borderline Unsatisfactory; 3=Borderline Satisfactory; 

4=Satisfactory !

  OVERALL……………………………………………………………………..…….. #!$!%!&!
 

Please record additional comments (if any) on the back of the sheet. 
 

         Examiner: _____________________________ 


